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WHO'S WHO LEGAL RECOGNIZES NEIL CAMPBELL AS A
THOUGHT LEADER OF COMPETITION IN 2022 GUIDE
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Who’s Who Legal (WWL), in association with the Global Competition Review (GCR), has recognized McMillan
partner Neil Campbell as a Thought Leader in its Canada Competition 2022 guide.

Thought Leaders are nominated by peers and clients, including general counsel and antitrust lawyers in
private practice. WWL independently researches nominated lawyers to identify the world’s foremost
competition lawyers. Thought Leaders are innovative legal practitioners who inspire others by delivering
above-and-beyond results in cutting-edge antitrust matters.

WWL states “Neil Campbell is a “fantastic lawyer” who sits “at the top of the lot” in large-scale merger and
litigation work. [Neil] comes highly recommended for his extensive experience advising on merger clearances
and cartel claims.”

This recognition follows Who’s Who Legal having named additional McMillan lawyers Joshua Krane; David
Kent; Daniel Edmondstone, James Musgrove, Guy Pinsonnault and Francois Tougas among the world’s best
competition and antitrust practitioners in the 2021 edition of Who’s Who Legal: Competition. The guide also
recognized Joshua Chad as a Future Leader.

Joshua Krane was quoted to be “a passionate and highly knowledgeable expert in merger control and foreign
investment”. He is lauded for his “ability to strategise on challenging transactions and articulate arguments
extremely well.” WWL also quoted that “James Musgrove is “a go-to competition lawyer” who excels in
misleading advertising claims, merger clearances and cartel investigations.”

McMillan’s Competition, Antitrust and Foreign Investment Group is known internationally as an elite team
having top-tier experience in both pillars of the practice area: Merger Control and Cartel Defence / Class
Actions.
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